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West Coast LEAF’s Role: 
What We Do and Don’t Do 

 
West Coast LEAF does: 
 
 Promote women’s equality by changing systems, institutions, laws, policies, and 

public attitudes.  
 
 Intervene in cases relevant to women’s equality in BC. Intervention is a legal 

procedure that allows non-parties (called interveners) to join ongoing litigation 
with the permission of the court. As an intervener, we make arguments about 
how the case may impact women’s equality on a systemic level, beyond the 
implications for the parties involved in that particular case. We get involved only 
in cases that have the potential to change the law and generally do so when a 
case goes to appeal.  
 

 In rare circumstances, we may initiate a case or get involved in an appeal on 
systemic issues. Again, we get involved only in cases that have the potential to 
change the law.  

 
 Rely on lawyers and advocates to let us know about cases they are working on 

that might be suitable for our involvement. 
 

 Make submissions to legislative committees, politicians, and government 
officials to change historic patterns of discrimination. 
 

 Publish reports and position papers on law and policy issues that impact 
women’s equality.  
 

 Support legal and human rights campaigns organized by other groups. 
 
 Welcome stories about experiences of discrimination that may inform or 

advance our law reform work. 
 
 Educate the public about legal rights, responsibilities, and options, with a lens on 

women’s equality. Our public legal education offerings include workshops for 
youth and adults, our Speaker’s Bureau, and publications about legal rights.    
 

 Speak out in the media about law and policy issues impacting women’s equality.  
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West Coast LEAF does not:  
 
 We do not offer direct legal services or advocacy for individuals, except in rare 

circumstances. However, we were the co-founders of Rise Women’s Legal 
Centre, which does provide some direct legal services in the area of family law 
for women of limited financial means. For more information about Rise 
Women’s Legal Centre, please see page 3 of this handout. 
 

 We do not provide legal advice or representation, except in rare circumstances 
where a case has the potential to change the law. However, Rise Women’s Legal 
Centre may be able to offer these services. Please see page 3 for details.  

 
 We do not represent the interests of the plaintiff or defendant when we 

intervene in a case. Instead, we are given permission by the court to become 
involved in the case as a nonparty. Our role is to present arguments to the court 
about the case’s broader implications for women’s equality. 

 
 We do not investigate complaints against psychologists, psychiatrists, social 

workers, other professionals, or government bodies.  
 
 We are not a lawyer referral service and cannot refer you to a lawyer to meet 

your needs. However, we can provide you with contact information for services 
that do provide lawyer referrals.  
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About Rise Women’s Legal Centre: 
 
 Rise is a family law clinic for low-income women, which was founded by West 

Coast LEAF and UBC’s Allard School of Law.  
 

 Rise assists self-identified women who are experiencing legal issues and who 
cannot afford to hire a lawyer, may not qualify for legal aid, or have run out of 
legal aid hours. Rise primarily works on family law matters.  
 

 Rise is based in Vancouver but accepts calls from clients throughout BC and can 
sometimes offer certain services over the phone or via email.  
 

 Rise provides the following services:  
 
 Consultation with a student advisor (an upper-year law student who 

receives supervision from lawyers at Rise) 
 Legal advice 
 Unbundled legal services (legal services with a specific limited scope), 

such as drafting documents for your case 
 Full legal representation in Provincial Court 
 Referrals to resources in the community 
 Access to a legal information library and a computer station 

 
 Rise cannot provide the following services:  

 
 Rise cannot represent you in BC Supreme Court. 
 Rise cannot provide non-legal services such as counselling or 

employment services but can help you connect with those services. 
 Rise cannot offer legal assistance outside of family law and child 

protection law at this time, although services may expand in the future.  
 

 
Contact information for Rise Women’s Legal Centre: 

 
Website: http://womenslegalcentre.ca 

Email: info@womenslegalcentre.ca  
Address: #201-456 West Broadway, Vancouver, BC, V5Y 1R3 

Phone: 604-451-7447 
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